Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Scott says:
:: peeks head into  the  hospital room::   SO:  I was told that I could find my son here.  can you tell me what is wrong?

CSOSturek says:
::trying to determine what the signs on the road mean::

FCOJappic says:
::Is finishing up his dinner at the restaurant.::

OPS_T says:
::walking towards the Captain's "son"::

CIV_Dale says:
::stands beside the bed and looks at the Captains son::

CEOShevat says:
::In a room with 30 other people surrounding me sitting at desks::

SO_Fast says:
CO:: Yes ma'am, umm your son, he's been shot. May i ask your name?

TOMadson says:
::in pain::

CIV_Dale says:
TO: it will be alright.  Just hold on

FCOJappic says:
Self:  Boy, that was pretty good.

SO_Fast says:
::looks back at TO, really bloody. bites her lower lip.::

OPS_T says:
::walks besides the CIV:: TO: How are you?

CO_Scott says:
:: can't think of  what they called he so says her real name.  SO:  Robin.....

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: All of the people in the room with the CEO are talking wildly.  Everyone seems confused as to why the man at the front has suddenly bolted for the door.

SO_Fast says:
CO:: Robin Scott by any chance?

TOMadson says:
OPS: I am feeling quite fine.  Well what do you expect?  I can't feel my legs, I can't see, and my back hurts like nothing else.

CEOShevat says:
::looking around Shevat gets up and heads to the door seeing that everyone is busy talking::

CO_Scott says:
So: Actually yes.... how do you know?

OPS_T says:
TO: I am fine. You just rest up

FCOJappic says:
::Wipes the corners of his mouth with a napkin.::

CO_Scott says:
<w> CMO:  help this guy if you can....

TOMadson says:
ALL: I need pain killer!  Pain killer!

CIV_Dale says:
::looks at SO in confusion::

CSOSturek says:
<Self>: lets see what else we got in here ::reaches for the glove compartment::

SO_Fast says:
::smiles:: CO: Dose to names, Titan or Nova Fast mean anything to you.

CO_Scott says:
SO: yes...  and want help here?

SO_Fast says:
::Looks back at the To, grabs a shot named pain killed and pumps him with it.::

TaLeia says:
CO: Not sure exactly what I can do?  Not sure what these people use for meds?

CO_Scott says:
CMO:  medicin is medice

CNS_Fl says:
:: walks into the room to see whats happening::

SO_Fast says:
CO:: please captain.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the CEO runs out of the building, he sees the man from his room get into a vehicle and drive away.

CIV_Dale says:
SO: how do you know of the Titan? Does the Name Dale Terbain mean anything to you?

TaLeia says:
::walks up next to SO and looks over TO::

CO_Scott says:
To:   where were you shot? ::  finds a  seditive to  numb the pain some but knock him out::

FCOJappic says:
::Rests back on the chair.  Figures that he should enjoy his time here.::

TaLeia says:
::gently probes at the open wound::

TOMadson says:
CO: I have been shot in the base of my back.

CO_Scott says:
All but the Doc:  watch the windows and doors

SO_Fast says:
::Smiles:: CIV:: Your the new Civ aren't you?

CIV_Dale says:
SO: yes I am! ::smiles::

TaLeia says:
SO: Nova...that you in there?

TaLeia says:
<W>

OPS_T says:
CO: Alright

FCOJappic says:
::Looks out the window trying to find something interesting to look at.::

CO_Scott says:
CMo:  help me turn him to examine the injusty  ...on 3 :: get' spostion to  turn him so they can see his shot::

TaLeia says:
<W>SO:  how has he been doing?

CEOShevat says:
::Shevat, in his pocket, finds a set of "keys" with a corresponding vehicle.  He gets in and follows the other vehicle::

OPS_T says:
::walks over to the Pilot:: CNS: What is your name?

TaLeia says:
::walks over to other side of TO:

TaLeia says:
CO: when you are ready

CIV_Dale says:
::closes eyes::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: CEO reaches in his pocket to find what look like keys with a symbol on them.

CO_Scott says:
CMO:1..2..3  rotate !

TaLeia says:
ALL: Oh my....

OPS_T says:
::rotates::

TOMadson says:
::groans in pain::

CSOSturek says:
::starts throwing items out of the glove compartment:: Self: huh no, no good ::stops to look at an item:: huh no continues throwing items around::

CNS_Fl says:
:: looks at the "butler" in front of him :: OPS: Lars

CEOShevat says:
::Shevat follows the man not to closely catching every corner and turn::

CO_Scott says:
CMo: how bad?

SO_Fast2 says:
CMO:: think so.

FCOJappic says:
::But finds nothing.::

CO_Scott says:
So: did you do any  scans to see where the bullet was?

OPS_T says:
CNS: Lars Flether?

TaLeia says:
ALL: give me a moment to probe the wound.  Sorry TO, this may hurt a little.

TaLeia says:
TO: What can you feel and what is numb?

FCOJappic says:
Self:  Well I guess I can go pay for this meal.  ::Gets up and walks to the cash to pay for his meal.::

CNS_Fl says:
:: yes ... and it's Flecther ... who are you?

CIV_Dale says:
::turns around and watches.::

TaLeia says:
CO: nothing to scan with....this place is too primitive

CO_Scott says:
::starts a fluids Iv to increase  his  blood pressure::

TOMadson says:
Taleia: I can't feel anything south of my waist.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: FCO suddenly becomes violently ill.

CIV_Dale says:
ALL: try to um... be careful

TaLeia says:
ALL: Do not move him again.

TOMadson says:
TaLeia: And my vision is blurred.

OPS_T says:
CNS: I am John Teasley

FCOJappic says:
::Falls and hits his head on the corner of the counter.::

FCOJappic says:
Self:  Someone get me a..... doc....t....or....

TaLeia says:
TO: I want you to lie very still, I am going to clean up and get that bullet out

SO_Fast2 says:
::looks around feeling kind of dumb.::Can i help, i am the doctor after all, at least thats what everyone around here keeps calling me.

OPS_T says:
CNS: What are you doing?

CNS_Fl says:
:: looks at him for a moment :: OPS: john ... that you

CO_Scott says:
CMo:  Taleia... :: grabs her arm ::  <w>  the bullet is surrounded by the spinal cord   you pull it out it coudl kill him

TaLeia says:
::moves to the side room to clean up::

CO_Scott says:
:: gives  the  To an colagulat to slow the bleeding for now::

FCOJappic says:
::Is lying on the ground.::

TaLeia says:
CO: Yes, ::looks at CO:: and what else would you have me do?  He is dying and if there is anything I can do for him I will do it!

OPS_T says:
CNS: Yes it is. It's Good to see you. CO: Captain

FCOJappic says:
::Semi-concious.::

TOMadson says:
ALL: Uh..could we hurry this up.  I am not feeling so great.

CIV_Dale says:
ALL: is there anything I can do to help?

SO_Fast2 says:
::Looks at the TO:: TO:: hush up madson, your not the only one haveing a bad day.

CO_Scott says:
Dale:  watch that moniture if it goes all squeeaky hollarok? :: points heart monitor::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Several people surround the FCO and ask if he is OK.  He's not.  Someone calls an abulance.

TaLeia says:
::walks back over to the table as she slips on the gown and gloves::

CIV_Dale says:
CO: okay sir

CO_Scott says:
CMo:  be careful I'll help you but  watch it.  your no nero surgen

CEOShevat says:
::still following the man Shevat looks at a clock and sees that it has not been very long although he has felt like he was trevelling for hours::

CSOSturek says:
Self: ok i have effectivly wrecked that what's next? Ohh that looks shinney. wait a minute that dosen't sound like me... huh

TaLeia says:
CO: Believe me....that is on the top of my mind!

OPS_T says:
CNS: You find any other crew members?

CO_Scott says:
Cns:  come here and   look after him  , don't let him panic on us

CIV_Dale says:
::watches monitor::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The ambulance for the FCO arrives quickly and packs him into it.

TaLeia says:
::Probes wound:: TO: Madson, can you feel me probing?

CO_Scott says:
:: went and changedand is back::

FCOJappic says:
::Doesn't know where he is going anymore.  Just has a terrible stomach ache.::

OPS_T says:
::looks out the nearest window::

CNS_Fl says:
OPS: nope just you  :: looks at the person that just called at him:: CO: captain? yes ma'am

CO_Scott says:
cns: talk to him and  keep him calm

SO_Fast2 says:
ALL:: you are all from the ship right?

TOMadson says:
::screams loudly:: TaLeia: Oh...not at all.  ::bites his lip hard::

CNS_Fl says:
:: walks over to the TO  like asked::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: FCO is told that he has a cse of food poisoning and he is being taken to the hospital.

TaLeia says:
ALL: I need something to deaden the area....

CO_Scott says:
:: soon as he screams increases pain killer and should ahve pain decrease quickly::

FCOJappic says:
Self:  Need to flush out bad food....

TaLeia says:
:;grimices::TO: I am sorry....

CNS_Fl says:
:: looks at him :: TO: you'll be fine , relax .. try::

TaLeia says:
CO:Lets wash out the area to get a better look

OPS_T says:
CMO: Do you think he needs more blodd?

SO_Fast2 says:
::Looks out the door and see's the med techs looking in. That the last thing we need.::

FCOJappic says:
All:  Someone pump the food out of me... i'm dying here.....

CO_Scott says:
:; get's  saline and flushes the area for the cmo::  CMO: what do you see?  ::contiunes to flush ::

CO_Scott says:
Cns: how is he breathing?

TaLeia says:
OPS: he will, very definately, what we need to do is get him back to our ship where he belongs::

TaLeia says:
CO: The bullet is lodged pretty good inbetween the two vertibrea....not a place I would like to go with these primitve tools.

CO_Scott says:
CMo: I have increased the fluids to him that shoudl keep him up and we are pushing the fluids but  we need a good sickbay not this antiquainted place

OPS_T says:
CMO: Could one of us give blood to him here and stablize him?

CNS_Fl says:
:: feels his chest to check :: CO:not so good can we do this a liitle faster::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CEO is following the CSO.  The CSO is driving erratically.

TaLeia says:
OPS: If I knew for sure what his blood type is you could

CIV_Dale says:
CMO: What kind of blood does he take?

TOMadson says:
ALL: Would it be any sort of problem if I could here a song or something, to get my mind off the fact I am dying, preferably something upbeat.

CO_Scott says:
CMO: can  we leave it  there  and  fuse the vertebre.  If we were at home we coudl just beam it out

SO_Fast2 says:
CIV:: Type d, from what the card said.

TaLeia says:
Civ: I don't know...he is one of the new ones that I never met

CSOSturek says:
Self: Whooo this is harder then it  looks

OPS_T says:
CMO: I have type O blood. I can give to anyone.

CEOShevat says:
::The CEO seeing the man driving strangely plots a logical course of the man's vehicle, gaining time::

TaLeia says:
OPS: depends on your rh factor who you can give too

OPS_T says:
CO: Captain, WHat do you think?

CO_Scott says:
Ops:  any one poking their nose around the room?

TaLeia says:
CO: I would hate to fuse the bones together, the scarring could be too much

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: FCO's ambulance arrives at rthe hospital and he is quickly ushered into a room next to the TO's.

FCOJappic says:
::Puts hand on stomach area.::

SO_Fast says:
ALL::Has anyone seen Yannis?

CO_Scott says:
SO:  go get me  a  status on the guy next door

OPS_T says:
CO: I have been

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CSO overcompensates a bit and collides with the CEO's vehicle.

CO_Scott says:
CMO: we are darned if we do and darned if we don't.

SO_Fast says:
::see's the person rused into the other room, leaves without even hearing the captain.::

TaLeia says:
CO: Do you have any suggestions?

FCOJappic says:
Self:  Oh boy....  If this is my afterlife, I can't believe I am going to die again.

CEOShevat says:
::thinks must have miscalculated something::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: TO can feel himself getting weaker and weaker.

CIV_Dale says:
CO: shall I go to the other room as well sir?

CSOSturek says:
Self: hey this is great i should try this in a 0-G invironment hehehehe ::REB::

SO_Fast says:
::talks to the paramedic and finds out he has food poising. shakes her head and tells them to leave.::

CEOShevat says:
::getting out of his vehicle Shevat walks over to the man's car::

TaLeia says:
CO: Here we go.....I can't stand by and watch him die.

FCOJappic says:
::Sees the female walk up  to his bed.  He reaches out a hand to her.::  SO:  He...lp...... me.....

CO_Scott says:
CMo: all we can do is stablize  him , we need to stop the bleeding.  are there any other injuries ?

SO_Fast says:
::takes his chart and looks down on the man on the streacher.::

TOMadson says:
ALL: I think I will take a nap now.  Someone wake me up when this is over.::lies his head down on his hands::

SO_Fast says:
FCO::Hello.

TaLeia says:
CO: no

CO_Scott says:
So: what is wrong with him?

OPS_T says:
::taps him on the shoulder::

SO_Fast says:
CO:: Food poising, I can do this.

SO_Fast says:
FCO:: what is your name?

FCOJappic says:
::Runs out of strength and his head falls back onto the pillow.::

CEOShevat says:
Man(CSO): Sir, are you ok?  I must have misplotted my path and hit you, my logic must have been flawed::

CIV_Dale says:
CMO: Can I do something else to help?

FCOJappic says:
SO:  My name......  it is........

CO_Scott says:
So: There  is  a bottloe of ipacac   on the coundter give it to him and oh stand back that shoudl empty his stomache

TaLeia says:
CO:  We need to do something. We dont know how long it will before we go back

CSOSturek says:
MAN(CEO): It's ok logic that sounds familiar

FCOJappic says:
SO:  My name is....  uhhh....  ::Holds stomach.::

CSOSturek says:
Man(CEO): Vulcan that sounds logical

OPS_T says:
CMO: would giving him blood help?

SO_Fast says:
::Goes over to the conter and gets the bottel. helps to sit the man up. grabs a garbage can.:: FCO: Drink this.

CO_Scott says:
Cmo:  he will die if  we dont; remove it, and hecoudl become paralyzed if  you remove it

CEOShevat says:
MAN(CSO): excuse me?

TaLeia says:
OPS: Yes it would....but the blood has to match both type and RH factor or there could be problems

CEOShevat says:
MAN(CSO): I am sorry, but I am not Vulcan, umm what is a Vulcan?

FCOJappic says:
::Takes it and drinks some of it.::

SO_Fast says:
FCO:: In the can if you please.

SO_Fast says:
::Stands back.

CIV_Dale says:
::walks into the next room wondering what is wrong in that room::

CSOSturek says:
Man(CEO): I am a Vulcan at leats back home ::REB::

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Can?

TaLeia says:
CO: We will have to chance it. Are you ready?

SO_Fast says:
FCO::that one there.

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at the fish like being.::

OPS_T says:
::rolls up his sleeve::

SO_Fast says:
::Points to the one on the floor next to him::

CEOShevat says:
MAN(CSO): <w> does NCC 65265 mean anything to you?

CNS_Fl says:
:: continues to talk to him:

CO_Scott says:
:: takes  TO completly out :: CMO:  now we are......

CO_Scott says:
All: no body sneeze.......

TaLeia says:
::moves a try of surgical instruments over to the bed side:

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Oh, a disposal.  Right.  ::Moves to the can just in time and vomits.::

CSOSturek says:
::Starts to get up:: Man(CSO): why yes it does also Titan if i am in my right mind, but then again i'm not am i

CIV_Dale says:
FCO: may I ask what is wrong?

TaLeia says:
::takes deep breath and looks at the CO::

CO_Scott says:
:: nodds::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A purple cloud surrounds the Titan crew, wherever they are, and they are transported to a place where there is nothing.

CIV_Dale says:
::plugs his nose::

CSOSturek says:
Man(CEO): or at least right body

OPS_T says:
::looks around. Not Fizer again::

CIV_Dale says:
self:: what the?

CO_Scott says:
::thinks::  What the???????

TaLeia says:
CO:  If you will take those pincher type things there and hold the flesh to the sides::

CO_Scott says:
All:  status!

TaLeia says:
::wonders what is going on  now!

CSOSturek says:
ALL: ohh ya this is fair now where are we and who are you people

CEOShevat says:
MAN(CSO): Sturek?

CNS_Fl says:
:: like around and starts to get his sense on everyone back::

OPS_T says:
CO: Captain, I think Fizer has sturck again

TOMadson says:
CO: I can feel my legs!  Oh, and there is white all around me.

CEOShevat says:
SELF: Not logical It could only be one person...

FCOJappic says:
::Is on his knees.  Not feeling sick anymore.::

CSOSturek says:
Man(CEO): yup you got me, and you are ::pauses:: Shevat

Host Fizer says:
All: Well, I has hoped that you would have done better.

CO_Scott says:
ops:  that si very reasurring.

CIV_Dale says:
::thinks   so this is fizer::

CO_Scott says:
Fizer:  who the heck are you ?

TaLeia says:
ALL: done better? Who are  you and how could you do this!!

OPS_T says:
::stands next to the captain::

CEOShevat says:
MAN(CSO): You are correct as usual Mr. Sturek

CO_Scott says:
CMO:  back off Dr.!

SO_Fastt says:
::Gets bottel back from the man.:: FCO:: Better?

FCOJappic says:
::Begins to breathe a little easier.::

CNS_Fl says:
FIZER: what are you up to now::

CSOSturek says:
CEO: I am Vulcan i am rarely mistaken

TOMadson says:
Fizer: Who do you think you are??  Huh? I was DYING!

CEOShevat says:
Fizer: What have you with us now, you've tortured us enough in the past

Host Fizer says:
CO: Are you telling me that your crew has not told you abourt me?

CIV_Dale says:
CO: sir? do you know what is going on?

OPS_T says:
CNS: Quite

CSOSturek says:
Fizer: please state your reason for doning this to us

CEOShevat says:
Fizer: And no tricks

Host Fizer says:
::ignores everyone else concentrateing on the CO::

SO_Fastt says:
FCO:: My name is Nova, whats yours?

FCOJappic says:
::Is hearing people talk to Fizer.::

CO_Scott says:
::crosses arms::  Fizer:  all i know is  you are an anoying Q  who  they have met before.

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Nova???

OPS_T says:
::singals to the CSO and CEO to be quite::

CIV_Dale says:
::stares at Fizer and wonders what to do::

CEOShevat says:
<w> CO: Q-like

Host Fizer says:
CO: Oh!  Do not insult me in that tone!  I am not a wreched Q!

SO_Fastt says:
::curses under her breath.:: FCO: yes what is yours?

CNS_Fl says:
CO: he's some type of wizard sir, but close to a Q

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Fizer turns the CO into a toad for two seconds.

TaLeia says:
:;REB::

CEOShevat says:
::thinks why does he do this?::

CNS_Fl says:
CO: he's some type of wizard sir, but close to a Q

FCOJappic says:
SO:  It can't be you..  but this seems too real.  I don't know if this is my afterlife or not.

OPS_T says:
::does a double take on what the captain looks like::

CSOSturek says:
::REB:: Self: Completly illogical

Host Fizer says:
CO: Now, perhaps that will teach you to insult people before you get to know them.

SO_Fastt says:
::getting annoyed,FCO:: What is your name sir?

CO_Scott says:
Fizer: frankly  all i have met were anoying Q  actually anoying Female Q .  What do you want?

CIV_Dale says:
::walks beside the FCO::

CO_Scott says:
F: we;l call it miss information.  Just what do you want?

Host Fizer says:
CO: I have brought you and your valiant crew here to this planet for a very special purpose.

FCOJappic says:
::In a low tone of voice, almost a whisper.::  SO:  It's Yanis...

CEOShevat says:
CSO: He is very illogical in his course of actions in all the years I have known him he has no pattern of logic

CO_Scott says:
Fizer:  and what is the purpose may I ask?

SO_Fastt says:
::eyes widen,:: FCO:: Jappic

CNS_Fl says:
to self : to anooy us??

OPS_T says:
::thinks what purphes that might be?::

TOMadson says:
self: To kill me?

FCOJappic says:
SO:  My dear Nova.  ::He hugs her tightly.::

TaLeia says:
F: Are you going to give us our normal bodies back?

Host Fizer says:
CO: This planet, let's call it Upnom, is about to detroy itself.

SO_Fastt says:
::Smiles:: FCO:: your squeshing me.

CIV_Dale says:
::thinks   uh oh::

CSOSturek says:
::REB::

Host Fizer says:
CO: You and your crew are all prominent people in its society and have a loud voice in its policy.

CO_Scott says:
F:  How are they doing that?

CEOShevat says:
::thinks and is he actually going to let us help it instead of him destroying it?

CNS_Fl says:
:: reaal want to kick fizer's sick little butt::

Host Fizer says:
CO: Shush, until I finish my speech!

OPS_T says:
::thinks about what we can do::

CEOShevat says:
::I bet he made the planet in this condition and he cannot repair it::

CO_Scott says:
Fizer:  Indeed ....  and what are exactly supose to do ?

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Forgive.  I've just missed you.  I haven't talked to you in weeks.

CSOSturek says:
::begins to lose interest

Host Fizer says:
CO: you are an accomplished actress.

CEOShevat says:
CSO <w>: You seemed uninterested...

SO_Fastt says:
FCO:: I've missed you two, i was in sickbay and the puff i was in this room.

CSOSturek says:
::Begins to wonder why we were brought::

CO_Scott says:
Fizer:  thank  at least I know who i am now.

Host Fizer says:
OPS: Mr Teasley is an acomplished actor.  You two are married, but not to each other.  However, you act alot like you are married, if you know what I mean.

CSOSturek says:
CEO: not uninterested just preoccupied

CEOShevat says:
CSO: With what?

OPS_T says:
Fizer: Oh joy.

CO_Scott says:
F:  I can imagine  some things.....

CSOSturek says:
CEO: things back in my life...... my real life

Host Fizer says:
CO: Mr Jappic here, until recently, was the leader of a workers union in the dilthium mines of the planet.

CIV_Dale says:
::covers mouth as he yawns::

FCOJappic says:
SO:  I think we should go and be within the spectacle over there.

CEOShevat says:
CSO: How so?

SO_Fastt says:
FCO: okay fish boy.

CO_Scott says:
::REB::  Fizer:  dilithium?

CNS_Fl says:
:: oh i just can't wait to find out what i am::

FCOJappic says:
F:  What do I have to do with mining?  I don't even like it.

Host Fizer says:
CO: your CSO is a tenured Proffessor at the local university and your CEO was one of his students.

CO_Scott says:
::nodds and listens  ::

TaLeia says:
who

CEOShevat says:
CSO: Me a student of you, interesting...

SO_Fastt says:
FCO:Shhh don't piss him off

OPS_T says:
::likes what he is hearing::

CSOSturek says:
CEO: Facinating ::REB::

Host Fizer says:
::turns to the CEO::Student, yes, but you own your own Engineering company and you have lucrative government projects.

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Ok my dear.  ::Puts his arm around Nova's waist and listens to what Fizer has to say.::

CEOShevat says:
Fizer: Such as...

TaLeia says:
::thinks Lucrative?::

CSOSturek says:
::looks over and sees the smile on the Cmo's face REB::

SO_Fastt says:
::leans head against his shoulder and puts her own hand around is back

CIV_Dale says:
::walks around in circles awaiting what Fizer has to say about him::

Host Fizer says:
::turns to the SO: You, my dear, are the planet's best medical professional.  Now that I think about it, that probably wasn't the best place for me to put you.  Oh well, I'm not pefect.

CIV_Dale says:
::thinks   No he isn't!! and smiles::

OPS_T says:
::That's a releaf

SO_Fastt says:
SO::Smiles, ::Fizer:: we are not all perfect,

CO_Scott says:
::rolss eyes  and doesnt' want to comment on playing god ::

FCOJappic says:
Fizer:  What about Captain Sulla, what have you done with him?

SO_Fastt says:
Fizer:: no hard feelings

Host Fizer says:
::turns to the TO::You, Mr Madison are a government law enforcement official.  The head of your division I believe.  You have several friends in high places within the parliment here.

TOMadson says:
Fizer: If you don't mind, could I have my health back if we return?

Host Fizer says:
::turns to the CMO::You, my pretty doctor, are the planet's foremost sports athlete.  You hold the ear of the most respected people anywhere.

TaLeia says:
::looks at Fizer:: Hmmmmm

CO_Scott says:
Fizer: and she is my daughter?  should  sway some people

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at the doctor.  She is pretty.::

CSOSturek says:
::REB::

CEOShevat says:
::Fizer has a liking for Drai::

FCOJappic says:
::But then looks at Nova.  She was prettier.::

CNS_Fl says:
:: walks over to the captain::<W>CO: if you were wondering what he is , he's a type of wizard that was once Q's but they  didn't like the carelessness of then so they left.

OPS_T says:
::this is fun::

CO_Scott says:
::nodds  but  doens't look at  cns::

TaLeia says:
::finally, someone thinks I am pretty::

Host Fizer says:
::turns now in the direction of the CNS::And last, and possibly least, Counselor, you are a leading aircraft pilot.  You have been in the planet's military and still have several contacts there.

CO_Scott says:
Fizer: now that we  know hwho we are what do you want  us to do ?

OPS_T says:
::begins to think on idea's that could be used with the connections we have::

CNS_Fl says:
Fizer : oh you flatter me :: looking like he dosen't care::

Host Fizer says:
CO: You have a new crewmember, don't you?  Ah yes, your civilian tactical officer.

OPS_T says:
::looks at the CNS::

CIV_Dale says:
::looks at Fizer and stops walking::

FCOJappic says:
::His hand slips and lands on Nova's butt.::

TOMadson says:
::looks at the civ::

TaLeia says:
::looks at Dale::

CEOShevat says:
::looks at TaLeia looking at Dale::

SO_Fastt says:
::loks at yanis, with a couries look::

CO_Scott says:
F:  yes we do

FCOJappic says:
::Takes hand quickly away.::

Host Fizer says:
CIV: You are a captain in the emergency civilian brigade here.  Basically, you are the leader of the fire department.  You have contacts within the local government that could prove useful in getting to higher levels.

Host Fizer says:
CO: What do you think you need to do here?

CIV_Dale says:
self: hmmm

CNS_Fl says:
FIzer: what about Lt.CMDR Gabel?

FCOJappic says:
::Lets go of Nova and moves closer to the captain, in case she needed him for protection.::

SO_Fastt says:
<W> self:: die.

Host Fizer says:
::turns::CNS: Mr Gabel was a high ranking government official.  He was put into prison for theft before I could do anything.  I will try to retrieve him later.

CO_Scott says:
Fizer:  that is very kind of you to do that

TaLeia says:
::sticky fingers? Not something our XO would do::

CNS_Fl says:
:: just nods::

CIV_Dale says:
::gets dizzy from being in nothigness::

OPS_T says:
::just looks at Fizer::

Host Fizer says:
CO: you asked me what I wanted you to do.  Each of you has the position and the ability to affect certain people.  What I want you to do is...Save the planet, of course!

CEOShevat says:
::looks around for a while actually enjoying it::

CO_Scott says:
Fizer: we will do what we can.

CO_Scott says:
Fizer: but we do have the prome directive

TaLeia says:
::gasps:: :Self:: just save the planet he says....sure....no problem

CEOShevat says:
Fizer: Why couldn't you do it yourself?

CIV_Dale says:
::hears TaLeia and smiles::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, we don't have the time for these silly games.  I think the Alpha Quadrant is more important.

CEOShevat says:
TaLeia: Witty comment very interesting

Host Fizer says:
CO: I shall place you and your crew inside the government center.  You will be in appropriate clothing and have appropriate things on your person to get you through whatever would normally occur.  I can't forsee everything though.

CO_Scott says:
FCo:  Lt  shush for now!

CSOSturek says:
ALL: excuse me for invoking logic Fizer but how am i supposed to make changes in this worlds pollicy if i can't even dress properly

OPS_T says:
::sounds better::

FCOJappic says:
::Wants to lash out at anything but decides that his anger should be kept in.::

TaLeia says:
CEO: ::REB:: boy.....your hearing is good...yours too Dale

TOMadson says:
::walks over to the CO:: CO: It seems that the planet is in the middle of a civil war.  I figure that from the fighting in the streets.

OPS_T says:
::ready's himself::

SO_Fastt says:
::walks up to fco, seeing his stress, and puts arm around him.:: FCO:: Relax,

CIV_Dale says:
::smiles atTaLeia again::

Host Fizer says:
CO: You and your crew will have access to every arm of the planet's government.  Make use of it.  And trust me, Captain, by saving this planet, you will save the furture of your Federation.

CO_Scott says:
::listens and  crews on her finger nail thinking of  opetions::

CEOShevat says:
CMO: Vulcan ears are specialized for picking up lower sounds in the harsh enviroment so it is especially sensitive in normal enviroment

CNS_Fl says:
Fizer: will we ahave our other abilites ?

CO_Scott says:
::nodds that she understands::::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



